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Bus trips canceled
after security
guard assaulted

Going for the goal

Tom O'Konowitz
The Carroll News

The bus that was sc heduled to take freshmen a nd their
upperclass "siblings" tO the downtown Rascal House this week
will not be making the trip.
Stude nt Umon President Kevin Filiatraut said that the trip
was ca ncell ed due toeventssurrounding a bus trip to the Flats
during the first week of school in which a campus security
guard was allegedly assaulted by a student. Fil!atraut added
that umvers1ty administration ordered that no such trips
occur in the future.
"Every year those buses would be the biggest hassle,"
Filiatraut said. "We would put them on because it's tradition,
but every year there are problems surrounding it."
He sa1d the issue of student drinking on the trips was part
of the decision. "The buses son of enable that," he said.
On the night of the Sept 3 bus tnp,alcohol played a role in
the arrest of john Carroll student Matthew Spicuzza for allegedly assaulting a campus security guard.
Accord ing to University He
ts Police reports, Sgt Dale
w ho he bcl1eved

v1dual was being uncooperative and refused to provide idenufica tion. Blaess sa id tha t wh en he stopped the ind ividual ,
Spicuzza grabbed him from behind a nd shoved h1m to the
ground away from the other individual.
Blaess rold police that he felt threatened with physical
harm by Spicuzza, who then had him in a bear hug.
After other security guards wrest led Spicuzza from Blaess,
he was arrested for assault. Blaess received an abrasion on his
elbow from the confrontation, according to the police report.
Lieutenant Detective Dale Brady, of University Heights
Pollee, said Spicuzza has been given a court date for the offense, w hic h is a first degree misdemeanor.
Filiatraut said that th e Student Union had taken extra
precautions the night of that bus trip, including hiring offduty secunty guards for assistance.
"We were prepared to dow hatever it rook to make that trip
as safe as possible," Filiatraut said.
Nonetheless, the administration has told the Student Union
that all such bus trips are to becanceled,accordi ng toFiliatraut.
Universi ty officials were unavailable for comment at press
time. Filiatraut said that $100 was lost due to this week's
cancellation, since the payment for the bus was already made.

JCU sponsors Community Day
games and visit the cam pus," saidjerry
Sheehan, directOr of public affairs at
This Saturday, John Carroll has john Carroll.
This Saturday's festivities include
the opportunity to show its neighthe
football game of the Bluestreaks
bors that johnCarroll is more than
versus Capital University at Wasmer
just parking problems.
john Carroll University w1ll be Field. Kickoff is a t 1:30pm., and the
hosting Community Day again this gates open at noon. There will be food
and chances for community members
Saturday, Sept. 19.
Community Day is a chance to to win door prizes.
Student are welcome and encourdraw attention to JCU and bring
aged
to come to the game. Admission
peoplefrom thesurroundingarea to
is
free
when a john Carroll stud ent ID
john Ca rroll .
"We want to encourage people is shown.
In addition tO the football game the
from thesurroundingarea tO a ttend

Clare Taft

News Editor

john Carroll women's volleyball team
has an invitational tournament in the
Don Shula Sports Center Saturday at
9a.m
Last year's communityday was the
most successful eve r.
More than 300 people a ttended
the event
In the past, the weather has been a
major factor in the success of community day. Last year's summer like
temperatures and blue skies made for
a perfect day.
The event is co-sponsored by
WJCU and the Sun Newspapers

Acting president Glynn looks ahead to
his stay at John Carroll
Brian Murphy
Staff Reporter

When he was named john
Carroll's acting president on june
2, almost three months after the
resignation of Rev. j ohn j. Shea,
SJ., Rev Edward Glynn had very
little time to ease into the posiuon.
First aem on his agenda· the
Pres1dent of the Unaed States.
For most people, meeting President Clinton, would be a big deal.
But it did not overwhelm Glynn .
Glynn , 62, has been through a
lot. People could only be so lucky
to experience in a lifwme all he
expenenced in 1963.
He was teaching at Gonzaga
H1gh School in Washington, DC.
that year. He was up front when

Martin Luther King gave his famous"l Have a Dream" speech. He
was also standing alongside the
road on wh1ch the procession
tra nsponi ng President Kennedy's
coffin moved by. Standing along
the route, he learned that someone had shot Lee Harvey Oswald.
"So I've been at h1stonc moments," Glynn said. "Obviously.
King's [speech] was more historic
than what happened here."
Maybe so. but one would thmk
Glynn would be somewhat excited when talkmg about h1s first
encounter with a sttt ing president.
But he speaks of the situation so
nonchalant! y. as 1f it happens every day. But that ts the character
of this b1g man with a quiet voice.

just go talk to him , and you'll
find that out. Seriously Walk right
into his off1ce and talk to him .
"Anyone can come see me or
send e-mail to me," said Glynn,
who lives in the jesuit Residence .
"I like to be informed. The more
people you talk to, the better informed you are"
Student Umon Pres1dent Kevin
Fi liatra ut said,"He's really responstve to students When I wanted
to meet with htm personally his
office was open" He talks about
the need for students to play major
roles in the functioning of a university. At Saint Peter's College 111
New jersey, where he served as
pres1dent for 12 years. he was influential in getting students onto

Board of Trustee Commiuees.
"I'd be willing to do that," said
Glynn , about trying to duphcate
that action at John Carroll.
He has already submiued a letter to the Board of Trustees announcing h1s candidacy for president "In fact , I've declined opportunities from other institutions
because I didn't think that would
be appropnate." he said
Glynn 's dec1sions although
made as an acting president, will
still have a lasting effect on the
umversity. "Decisions don't JUSt
shape a university today They always have re s ult s and con sequences," he said.
He quick! y has seen how tough
relations can be between the Um-

versity Heights community and
the university. During the course
of a month , Glynn sa1d, the city
shceda parking proposal from 145
spots to 85, then on the day l! was
to go to a vote before city council,
cityofficalstold rheun1versny not
to bother with the proposal because it would never pass
"Here it's our own p roperty,
we're try1 ng to solve this thi ng,and
they keep whittling it do\vn I
didn't ltnd tha t partic ularly helpful ; Glynn sa1d
The proposal finally passed,
though . and despite the hassles he
said . "I'm happy to be here."'
jus t don't expect him to sound
rooexcned After all, the leader of
the free world couldn't

_ 2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:__
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Newsbriefs
SU appoints new junior class senator
The vacany tn the junior class board at the pos1t1on of offcampus senator has been filled by Chrystie Kuhr The Student Union filled the vacancy by presidential appomtment
and consent of the board.

Study Abroad
For students interested in study abroad there will be informational meetings held every Monday or Tuesday from 3:15 to
4:15 p.m in the O'Malley Center, room ll2. Everyone is encouraged to come and bnng along a friend . lf you are unable
w make these umes. please contact So ph hie Kus-Patena,coordmaror of study abroad at 397-4220 or by email:
skuspatena®JCU edu.

Homecoming tickets on sale next
week
The John Carroll University Student Umon announced
the theme of th is year's homecoming, "Coming Home" Tickets will goonsaleSept.2l forJuniorsand Seniors, and Sept. 2225 for aII students. Tickets are $40 without a Student Union
discount card and $30 wnh the d1scount. The dance will be
held on Oct 10 at the Sheraton City Center from 7:30 p.m.-12
a.m. The homecoming football game is also on Oct.lO with
john Carroll versus Manetta. If anyone has questions, contact
Meg han 'Rogers at the Student Union office, 397-4230.

Noble Prize winner comes to JCU
John Carroll University will hostl992 Noble Prize winner,
Rigoberta Menchu fum on Sept 21 at 7:00pm in Kulas
Auditorium. Tum won the Noble Peace Prize for her work
promoting the defense of human rights.

Newsbricfs were compiled by Clare Taft, News Editor
sc11d newsbnefs to the Carroll News oJj1ce by Mo11day at 5
p.m
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Assistant Academic VP promoted
Megan Hetman
Ass1stant News Editor

The office of the AcademiC V1ce
Pres1dent has recently undergone
a few changes
T h e
position
held by
Dr. David
LaGuardia
for
the
past two
years has
taken on
new res pons ib i Ii ties
and a new
name.
LaGuardia's new title is Associate
Academic Vice Presidem

LaGuard1ahasbeenan English
professor since 1968and served as
cha1r of the Engl1sh department
atjCU from 1986 to 1996
In the past, the Assistant Academic Vice President had the
responsibilites of overseemg all
academic programs mclud1ng
thoseof theOfficeofStudentCareer Development, the Office of
International Studies, the Office
of Community Service, and the
Office of Multicultural Affairs.
It was also the task of the Assistant Academ ic Vice Pres1dent to
deal with contract related issues
and h1ring faculty.
With the new title of Associate
Academ ic Y1ce President,
LaGuardia will continue to fulfill
his previous tasks and take on a

few new responsibilities
One goal of the Associate Academic Vtce President is to establish a better relauonship with
part-time faculty
"There needs to be a much
greater interacnon with the partumefaculty,"LaGuardiasaid. "We
hope to reach out a little bit more
and improve the relanonship bet ween part -umeand fu ll-time faculty."
The second goal of the Associate Academic Vice President 1s to
ope n lines of communicauonand
deterdist rust. "Wehopetoactasa
resource so that people, including
the faculty, know that if there is a
question pertaining to this office
many times th at question can be
answered ," LaGuardia said.

A bit of Ireland comes to JCU
Ann Dolgan
Staff Reporter
The JCU English Department
IS sponsonng a series of three lectures discussing recent Irish and
Scottish Literature. Two lectures
have already been given which
were organized by the Gerard
Manley Hopkins Professorship in
British Literature
The Professorship, endowed
through the generosity of Leland
and Helen Sch ube rrand The Boler
Challenge Grant, bnng recogn1zed
scholars to campus to teach and
give lectures
This year, Dr. Willy Maley holds
the professorship. Maley is teac hing an undergraduate course this
semesterca lied "Border Crossmgs:

Recent Irish and Scottish Literature.ll

The class is filled with 25 juniors and seniors who meet nine
hours a week fort hree weeks The
students read ten books over the
summer, including Reading i 11 the
Dark, by Seamus Deane. In additJOn to the readmg, the students
also wrote twenty pages of responses
to
the
novels.
Deane was the speaker at the second lecture. This resulted after Dr.
Jeanne Colleran , the cha1r of the
j CU English Department,dwded
it would be great for the students
to meet an author of one of the
texts they read.
Deane, who reaches at the University of Notre Dame, was born

in Northern Ireland De ane, an
accomplished poet has written
four vel um esof poetry and a book
of essays on modern Irish literature Deane1sa\soaneduorforan
Anthology of Irish writing. Deane
read seve ra l excerpts from Reading in th e Dark, which drew laugh ter from the audience.
Dr. Maryclaire Moroney, a professor in thej CU English Department discussed Maley's work,
'This has been a great success,"
she sa1d, "He (Maley) IS very k1nd
and willing and has a lot of contact with his student." The Englishdepanmem is getting a positive response from the students.
Maley will present 1he final lecture on Septem b<;r 22.
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Few new shows will conquer fall season
Aaron Baker
Entertainment Ed1tor

So, "Sei nfel d" is over and
done wnh. The questi o n IS,
what do we watch now ? Is
there anything worth watchin g) The answer is yes, there
are plenty of at least decent , 1f
nor good, new programs on
television and cable. How long
they will last is another question soon to be answered.
There is an unusually high
number of new shows on the
a1r this season.
One oft he more in teresr i ng
attempts at actually be1ng
ong1nal 1.5 "The Sec.ret Diary
of Desmond Pfeiffer," which
debuts on UPN, Oct. 5 a t 9p.m.
The story is about the black,
British butler of Abraham Lin coln
"Se infe ld 's" Jerry Stiller
makes an immediate return to
1elevision with "The Kmg of
Queens ," which debuts on CBS
this Monday at 8:30p.m. Stiller
play s the father of Leah
Remini, who moves in to create what should be a pre tty
funny conflict between himself and his son-in-law, Kevin
James.
"The Brian Ben ben Show" IS
sure to be funny, but its success is definite! y stil l up in the
air. "Dream On's" Brian Ben ben
plays himself in this sitcom
about a TV anchor d ropped to
the job of the lowly lifestyles
reporter, and hopes to climb

the ladder again. "Brian Ben ben "
debuts on CBS this Monday at
9:30pm.
Nathan Lane, star of "the
Birdcage," makes his television
debut with "Encore! Encore!" on
NBC thi s Tuesday at 8:30pm. It's
the story of an opera singe r hasbee n that might make it to the
hollday season, but probably
won't last much longe r
ABC has two possible hit
shows m "The Hughleys," which
debuts th1s Tuesday at 8.30p.m.
and "Sports Night," which also
debuts thiS Tuesday at 9:30p.m.
Chris Rock became the executive producer of "The
Hughleys" as a favor to a fellow
comic , D.L. Hughley, who is the
star, co-creator and producer.
The show is the pretty basic plot
of an Afncan American family
living in a predominant I y white
suburb.
"Sports Night " sta rs j os h
Charles and Peter Krause. The
plot is about what goes on behind the scenes of a cable sports
show.
Shannen Doherty makes her
first return to television since
leaving "Beverly Hills 90210"
with a new show on WB called
"Charmed." It's basically about
a bunch of women who find out
they're witches. It debuts Oct. 7
at 9p.m.
Christina Applegate makes
her return to television, playing
the role of a si ngle mom . in
"jesse." The show debuts on NBC

this Thursday at 8:30p.m
The Olsen twins are back
on Friday nights on ABC with
their new show, "Two of a
K1nd ." Ashley and M.uy-Kate
move right back into that fam ily oriented TGIF ume slot at
8pm, debutmg thi s Fnday.
"Livmg in Cap tivity" is a
possible new sue ess for FOX.
The show ts the pretty basic
plot of an African Amen an
fa mily living in a pred omi nantly white suburb(have we
heard this one before?).
This new show starring
Dondre Whitfield and Kira
Arne is on Friday nights at
Bp.m.
Perhaps the most successful and definitely the most
hyped new show of the fall
season is FOX's "That 70's
Show. "
According to a FOX spokesperson , "We 've got high expectations, it 's got the cove ted
time s lot and everybody is really exc ited."
FOX moved "K1ng of the
Htll" to Tue sday mght s to accommodate "That 70's Show"
on Sunday nights at 8:30 righ t
after "The Simpsons."
· This fall season has at least
a couple new shows that
should last through the year.
The best prospec ts seem to be
"Jesse," "Sports Night" and
"That 70's Show," but in all
likelihood, none of them are
the next "Se infeld ."

The stars of "That 70's Show," clockwise from top left: Laura
Prepon, Topher Grace, Danny Masterson, Wilmer Valderrama,
Ashton Kutcher and Mila Kunis.

Matkovich and Norton win big in Dahl's "Rounders"

----·

Entertainmen t Editor

Get a higher score.
Then change the world.
Setting your sights high? Before making your mark, you 'll need to ace your tests. No one can
prepare you better than Kaplan. With 60 years of proven success getting students into the
schools of their choice, we're the #1 name in test prep. Classes are filling up fast, so call today.

LSAT CLASSES STARTING ON OCTOBER 5th (Mondays) & OCTOBER 15th (Tuesdays & Thursdays)
GMAT CLASSES STARTING ON OCTOBER 17th (Mondays & Wednesdays)
GRE CLASSES STARTING ON OCTOBER 1st (Tuesdays & Thursdays)

CALL 1·800

lEST

World Leader in Test Prep

KAPLAN.
www.kaplan.com

It's not the plo t or dialogue
that makes "Rounders" great;
it's the acting and the cast.
This cast 1ncludes Matt
Damon, John Malkovich, Edward Norton, Martin Landau,
John Turturro and Gretchen
Mol.
The plot itself is pretty baS IC M1ke McDermott (Damon)
picks up an old friend , Worm
(No rton), who just got out of
prison, only to find that Worm
has a history of debt to be paid
to one man who won't hesitate 10 rearrange his face for
the money.
Mike and Worm are old
poker buddies (Mike once had
dreams of going 10 Las Vegas
and winn1ng the World Senes
of Poker), who can clean up a
table in a matter of hours. Unfortunately, Mike went bust
not long ago and gave up the
Matt Damon and Edward Norton converse on the streets of New
game at the urging of his girlYork as they star in John Dahl's "Rounders," the story of a
friend, portrayed by Gretchen
professional, high-stakes poker player.
Mol.
day during that time.
To get Worm out of trouble , accent is sold extremely well.
There are a couple interestEd
Norton,
as
Worm,
is
the
Mike decides to go back into
the game for a short period of perfect sleaze bag. He walks, ing effects tha t will keep you
talks and dresses like one. He on the edge of your sear at
time.
The games aren't always lures McDermott back into times in the film. Matt Damon
played in t he most conven- gambling like one . He gets speaking to you, presumably
tional places They are played McDermott into trouble llke from the mind of McDermott
basically in anything from a one . He talks to women like one adds humor and suspense.
very underground setting to a Worm is a sleaze bag and Ed This voice over effect has been
a trademark of Martin
big time Atlantic City casino. Norton firs the role very well.
Other characters worth men- Scorcese for years.
Damon, in the leading roll ,
The film has a couple
gives a less than stirring per- tiolllng are a Jewish judge
formance as Mike McDermott, played by Marrin landau and a laughs and the plot is very
but the real treasures are Ed career poker player and friend much like something that
of McDermott, played by John Martin Scorcese would write,
Norton and John Malkovich
but didn't (the film is directed
Malkovtch plays a former Turturro.
Turrurro's character gives by john Dahl)
member of the Russian KGB,
However, it's the sheer actnamed
"Teddy
KGB " you a good look at what this
ing
ability of Norton,
Malkovich is always good, but poker playing life must really
he's never had a chance to play be like. He's the character that's Malkovich and to some extent,
someone of a different nation- been making a living off of this a couple others that car ries
ality, and his thick Russian for LS years and hasn't worked a "Rounders."

Directed by
john Dahl

Starring
Matt Damon,
Edward Norton,
Gretchen Mol, john
Malkovich, Martin
Landau and john
Turturro
Running Time:
120 min.

Grade:
B+
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Newsbriefs
SU appoints new junior class senator
The vacany 1n the junior class board at the position of offcampus senator has been filled by Chrystie Kuhr. The Student Unwn filled the vacancy by presidential appointment
and consent of the board

Study Abroad
For students interested instudyabroad there will be informauonal meetings held every Monday or Tuesday from 3:15 to
4:15p.m in the O'Malley Center, room 112. Everyone is encouraged to come and bring along a friend. If you are unable
to make these times, pleasecomactSophhie Kus-Patena,coordlnator of study abroad at 397-4220 or by ema il :
skuspatena@Jcu.edu.

Homecoming tickets on sale next
week
The John Carroll University Student Union announced
the theme of thts year's homecoming, "Corni ng Home." Tickets will goon sale Sept. 21 for juniors and Sen10rs,and Sept 2225 for all students. Tickets are $40 without a Student Union
d1scount card and $30 with the discount. The dance wHl be
held on Oct 10 at the Sheraton City Center from 7:30 p.m.-12
a.m. The homecoming football game is also on Oct!O with
john Carroll versus Marietta. If anyone has questions, contact
Meghan Rogers at the Student Union office, 397-4230.

Noble Prize winner comes to JCU
John Carroll University will host 1992 Noble Prize winner,
R1gobena Menchu Tum on Sept 21 at 700 p.m in Kulas
Auditorium. Tum won the Noble Peace Prize for her work
promoting the defense of human rights.
Newsbriefs were compiled by Clare Taft, News Editor
send newsbnef~totheCarmll News office byMondayat5
p.m.
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Assistant Academic VP promoted
Megan Hetman
ASSIStant News Editor

Theofficeof the Academt c Vtce
President has recent! y undergone
a few changes
T h e
posit ton
held by
Dr. David
LaGuardia
for
the
past two
years has
taken on
new responsib iIi ties
and a new
name.
LaGuardia's new mle is Associate
Academic Vice President.

LaGuardta has been an English
professor since 1968 and served as
cha1r of the English department
atjCU from 1986 to 1996.
In the past, the Asststant Academic Vice President had the
responsibilites of overseemg all
academ1C programs tncludtng
those of the Office of Student Career Development, the Office of
lnternational Studies, the Office
of Community Servtce, and the
Office of Multicultural Affairs.
It was also the task of the Assistant Academtc Vice President to
deal with contract related issues
and htring faculty.
With the new title of Associate
Academic Vice President,
LaGuardia will connnue to fulfill
his previous tasks and take on a

few new responstbtlltles
One goal of the Assocmte Academic Vice Prestdent is to establish a better relattonship wHh
part-time faculty
"There needs to be a much
greater Interaction wtth the pan ti mefaculty," LaGuardia said. "We
hope to reach out a little bit more
and improve the relauonshtp bet ween part -[I me and rull-ume faculty."
The second goal of the Associate Academic Vice Prestdem is to
ope n linesof communicauonand
deter dtstrust. "We hope to act as a
resource so t hat people, including
the faculty, know tha t tf there is a
question pertaining to this office
many times that quesuon can be
answered ," LaGuardia said.

A bit of Ireland comes to JCU
Ann Dolgan
Staff Reporter
The jCU English Department
is sponsoring a series of three lectures discussing recent Irish and
Scomsh Literature Two lectures
have already been given which
were organized by the Gerard
Manley Hopkins Professorshtp in
British Literature.
The Professorship, endowed
through the generosity of Leland
and Helen Schubert and The Boler
Challenge Grant, bring recognized
schola rs to campus to teach and
give lectures.
This year, Dr. Wtll y Maley holds
the professorship. Maley is teaching an undergraduate course thts
semester called "Border Crossings:

Recent Irish and Scottish Literature n
The class is filled with 25 juniors and semors who meet nine
hours a week for three weeks. The
students read ten books over the
summer, including Reading in the
Dark, by Seamus Deane. ln addttion to the reading, the students
also wrote twenty pages of responses
to
the
novels
Deane was the speaker at the second lecture. ThisresultcdafterDr
Jeanne Colleran, the chatr of the
jCU English Depanmen t, decided
it would be great for the students
to meet an author of one of the
te x:ts they read.
Deane, who teaches at the University of Notre Dame, was born

in Northern Ireland Deane, an
accomplished poet has written
four volumes of poetry and a book
of essays on modern Irish literature Deaneisalsoaneditorforan
Anthology of Irish writing. Deane
read several excerpts from Reading in th e Dark,whJChdrew laughter from the audience.
Dr. Maryclaire Moroney, a professor m thejCU English Department discussed Maley 's work,
"This has been a great success, "
she satd, "He (Maley) IS very ktnd
and willing and has a lot of contact with his student" The English department isgettmga positive response from the students.
Maley will present the final lecture on September 22
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Few new shows will conquer fall season
Aaron Baker
Enterta tnment Edttor

So, "Se infeld" ts over and
done with The question is,
what do we watch now? Is
there anything worth watching? The answer is yes, there
are plenty of at least decent, if
not good, new programs on
television and cable. How long
they will last is another quest ion soon to be answered.
Th ere is an unusually high
number of new shows on the
atr this season.
One of the more interesting
attempts at actually being
original is "The Sec.ret Diary
of Desmond Pfeiffer," wh ich
debuts on UPN, Oct. 5 at 9p.m.
The story is about the black,
British butler of Abraham Lin coln .
"Seinfeld's" jerry Stiller
makes an immediate return to
telev tsion wah "The K1ng of
Queens." which debuts on CBS
thi s Monday at 8:30p.m. Stil ler
plays the father of Leah
Rem 1ni, who moves in to create what should be a pretty
funny conflict between htmse lf and his son-in-law, Kevin
james.
"The Brian Ben ben Show" is
sure to be f.unny, but its success is de finitely sti II up in the
air. "DreamOn's"Brian Ben ben
plays himself in thts sitcom
about a TV anchor dropped to
the job of the lowly lifestyles
reporter, and hopes 10 climb

the 1adder aga 1 n "Brian Ben ben ''
debuts on CBS this Monday at
9:30pm.
Nathan Lane, star of 'the
Birdcage,' makes his television
debut with "Encoret Encore!" on
NBC this Tuesday at 8:30 pm . It's
the story of an opera singer hasbeen that might make it to the
holtd ay season , but probably
won't last much longer
ABC has two possible hit
shows in "The Hughleys," which
debuts this Tuesday at 8:30 p.m .
and "Sports Night," which also
debuts this Tuesday at 9:30p.m.
Chris Rock became the executive producer of "The
Hugh leys" as a favor to a fellow
comic, D.L. Hughley, who is the
star, co-creator and producer.
The show is the pretty basic plot
of an African American family
living in a predominantly white
suburb.
"Sports Night " stars josh
Charles and Peter Krause. The
plot is about what goes on behind the scenes of a cable sports
show.
Shannen Doherty makes her
first ret urn to television since
leaving "Beverly Hills 90210"
with a new show on WB called
"Charmed." lt's basically about
a bunch of women who find out
they're witches. It debuts Oct. 7
at 9p m.
Christina Applegate makes
her re turn 10 te levision, playing
the role of a single mom in
"jesse." The show debuts on NBC

this Thursday at 8.30p.m
The Olsen twins are back
on Friday nights on ABC wnh
thei r new show, "Two of a
Kind." Ashley and Mary-Kate
move right back into that fam·
ily oriented TGIF time slot at
8pm, debuting this Friday.
"Living in Captivity" is a
possible new success for FOX.
The show is the pretty basic
plot of an Afncan Amencan
family living 111 a predominantly white suburb(have we
heard this one before?).
This new show starring
Dondre Whitfield and Kna
Arne is on Friday nights at
8p.m.
Perhaps the most successful and definitely the most
hyped new show of the fall
season is FOX's "That 70's
Show."
According to a FOX spokesperson, "We've got high expecta tions , it's got the coveted
nme slot and everybody is really excited."
FOX moved "King of the
Hill" to Tuesday ni ghts to accommodate "That 70's Show"
on Sunday nights at 8:30 right
after "The Simpsons"
- This fall season has at leas t
a couple new shows t ha t
should last through the year
The best prospects seem to be
"jesse," "S ports Nig ht " and
"That 70's Show," but in all
likelihood, none of them are
the next "Seinfeld."

The stars of 'That 70's Show," clockwise from top left: Laura
Prepon, Topher Grace, Danny Masterson. Wilmer Valderrama,
Ashton Kutcher and Mila Kunis.

Malkovich and orton win big in Dahl's "Rounders"

-..--

Entertamment Editor

Get a higher score.
Then change the world.
Setting your sights high? Before making your mark, you'll need to ace your tests. No one can
prepare you better than Kaplan. With 60 years of proven success getting students into the
schools of their choice, we're the #1 name in test prep. Classes are filling up fast, so call today.

LSAT CLASSES STARTING ON OCTOBER 5th (Mondays) & OCTOBER 15th (Tuesdays & Thursdays)
GMAT CLASSES STARTING ON OCTOBER 17th (Mondays & Wednesdays)
GRE CLASSES STARTING ON OCTOBER 1st (Tuesdays & Thursdays)

CALL 1-800

fEST

I

World Leader in Test Prep

KAPLAN.,
www.kaplan.com

lt 's not the plot or dialogue
t hat makes "Rounders" great;
it's the acting and the cast.
Th1s cast includes Matt
Damon, john Malkovich, Edward orton, Martin Landau,
john Tunurro and Gretchen
Mol.
The plot itself is pretty basic. Mike McDermott (Damon)
picks up an old friend, Worm
(Norto n) , who JUSt got out of
prison . only to find that Worm
has a history of debt to be paid
to one man who won't hesitate to rearrange his face for
the money.
Mt ke and Worm are old
poker buddies (Mike once had
dreams of going to Las Vegas
and winlllng the World Series
of Poker), who can clean up a
table in a matter of hours. Unfort unately, Mike went bust
not long ago and gave up the
game at the urging of hIS girl[ nend, portrayed by Gretchen
Mol.
To get Worm out of trouble,
Mike decides to go back into
the game for a short period of
time.
The games aren't always
played in the most conventional places. They are played
basically in anything from a
ve ry underground setting to a
big time Atlantic City casino.
Damon, in the leading roll ,
gives a less than stirring performance as Mike McDermott,
but the real treasures are Ed
Norton and John Malkovich.
Malkovich plays a former
member of the Russian KGB,
named
"Teddy
KGB."
Matkovich is always good, but
he's never had a chance to play
someone of a different nationality, and his thick Russian

Directed by
john Dahl
Starring
Matt Damon,
Ed ward orton,
Gretchen Mol,John
Malkovich, Martin
Landau and john
Turturro

Running Time:
120 min.
Grade:
B+
.WELCOME

Matt Damon and Edward Norton converse on the streets of New
York as they star in John Dahl's ''Rounders," the story of a
professional, high-stakes poker player.
accent is sold extremely well.
Ed Norton, as Worm, is the
perfect sleaze bag. He walks,
talks and dresses like one. He
lures McDermott back into
gambling ltke one. He gets
McDermott into trouble like
one. He talks to women Iike one.
Worm is a sleaze bag and Ed
Norton fits the role very well.
Other characters worth mentioning are a jewish judge
played by Martin Landau and a
career poker player and friend
of McDermott, played by john
Turturro.
Turturro's characte r gives
you a good look at what this
poker playing life must really
be like. He's the character that's
been making a living off of this
for 15 years and hasn't worked a

day during tha t time.
There are a couple interesting effects that will keep you
on the edge of your seat at
times in the film. Matt Damon
speaking to you, presumably
from the mind of McDermott
adds humor and suspense .
This voice over effect has been
a trademark of Martin
Scorcese for years.
The film has a couple
laughs and the plot is very
much like something that
Martin Scorcese would write,
but didn 't (the film JS directed
by John Dahl).
However, n's the sheer acting ability of Norton,
Matkovich and to some extent,
a couple others that carries
"Rounders."
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Covemry calls:
JCU listms
Carrie Mack
Those of )'OU who don't know
me will cons1der this to be b1ased
because l hve, work and spend a
pathetic amount of my free ume
m Coventry Vtllage But after all
It IS a great place ''mh a w1de array
of specmlty shops, restatirantsand
bars
Some people are likely thmk mg, "Hang out with a bunch of
htpplesoutsJdeof Arab1ca and get
my Abercrombie cargo pants
d1ny) In your dreams" However,
those of you who are wtllmg to
rake a hiatus from theJCU cookie
cutter mold should know that
Coventry has a lot to offer, and it's
not JUSt for htppiesanymore. Soccer moms, hip-hop kids, skate-orcite types, and even average joes
and Janes can find something to
their hkmg. And yes, there are
many things 111 Coventry th at are
imperative to college hvmg
l.Bars Theworldwillnotspontaneously combust 1f a jCU student m1sses a might atjake's. BWJ
and the Winking Lizard have
sports on TV, lots of food on the
menu, and good beer on tap. The
Grog Shop has local and national
bands playing on most nights,and
as they say, are "just a bar" on the
other nights.
2. College hous1ng interior
decorating items. Has your roomma te adorned your room with
Hanson posters and unicorns? Or
is n naked women/men and beer
logos? Either way, add your own
touch with those groovy, Brady
Bunch style door beads from High
Tide, Rock Bottom Passport to
w..~~.-...al!llllllilnoQaf

.
. •• •
.
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JCU students build playground
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MPower2Play dream becomes reality
Lisa Foster
Features EdJ tor

5aturday IS usually a day of
catching upon sleep, recovering
from Fnday night and putting
off the homework you have to
do. But Saturday, September 5th
was a day of hard work and domggood
Two Saturdays ago, john Carroll students and volu nt eers got
together to g1 ve back to the community Headed by the team of
Julie Thorud. a semor at John
Carroll, and Grant Mast, a Carroll graduate, the team bullt a
playground fori n ner-Clt y school
child ren.
MPower2Play is the name of
th1s project that put more than
100 volunteers to work Thorud
and Mast were honored with
Campion Awards fo r Community Service last year and with
that received a $1,000stipend to
donate to their favorite char ity.
By putting their funds and re so urces together, Thorud and
Mast also recewed donations
that tota led $80,000 for their
cause.
The hard work all paid off
when the playground was actually built. The proud reci pient
was Margaret Ire land Elementary School on Ches ter Avenue.

•

.

•
•

John Carroll

a1I
School with its finishing touches after many hours of work.
In a news rel ease from Carroll,
Thorud was quoted as saying,
"We involved the students in the
planning process, they wrote stories about what they would like
a playground to provide and
drew pictures for us. When we
actually began planning the
playground, we incorporated
some of thei r ideas into the plan-

ning of the project."
Not only did the pair help
construct a play place for the
children, but also incorporated
a tu to ring program at Margaret
Ireland where 30 Car roll students volunteered last year. "Researc h ind ica tes tha t a playground is beneficial to students
from more than jus t a physical

stand point," said Thor ud . "[t
he lps child ren develop creativity, imagin ations and cognitive
thinkingskills. Teachers can also
add the playground nght into
their curriculum They 've talked
about pushing a pop can off of a
bridge to begin a discussion of
gravity, for example."
MPower2Play Ojj1ce:397-1608

•
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room s1.1 pie ra pes1 nes Jn .Ill SJzcs,
colors and pattern. heck out Big
Fun and relive the good old days
wnhdecorations from the60sand
70s SropbySunshincforcool posters. Good-bye. Isaac, Taylor and
Zach; hello, taste.
3 Clothes and shoes. Ethnic
Creauons, Suns h1ne, Passport to
Pc1 u and Renaissance Parlour all
carry a w1de vanety of clothing
from ue-d)•es to vintage and imported dresses. For those of you
who do nOt cons1der Eddie Bauer
a dear fnend. try Record Revolut 1011 for pleat her clot hmg and cool
hoes b)' Vans and john Fluevog.
Jmag111e how anyth1ng pleather
could bven up a drab Monday
morning philosophy class
4. Restaurant Sorry, Marriott,
we all need a break sometime.
Tommy's has good vegetarian fare
and selections for carnivores as
well Hunan's has excellent Chinese food, and the Inn on Coventry IS great when you m1ss Mom's
homestyle cookmg. Grum's and
Chubby's have mammoth subs.
and the Food Co-op, although not
a restaurant, has fresh,organ tc grocenes and an awesome bakery.
Caffeine fiend should make a pit
stop at Arab 1ca orCanbou Coffee
5 Music. Record Exchange,
Record Revolution and CD Warehouse all buy, sell and trade used
dtscs, so k1ck ~1atchbox 20 and
Puffy to the curb and p1ck up
something that makes )'Our fellow
dorm residents' hair stand on end
That should be enough to spark
interest in a visit to Coventry. It IS
I! ke a world of its own, a world
quae different from our hallowed
campus Oh, don 't worry -tf you
stan to suffer from Carroll Wlthd rawal, there 1s a Wilderness Shop
there: you can always visit the
Patagoma and North face merchandise sections of the store.

Carrle Mack
Staff Reporter
In the first two weeks of school,
students have been ask ing about
the newly [ormed Carroll Activities Board, a.k a. CAB.
"A lot of people are asking,
'W hat is this CAB thing),"' said
sophomore Brian Sinchak, CAB
chairperson
CAB was created when Dean
of Students Patrick Rombalski
and Director of Student Activiue Lisa Heckman brainstormed
about how to better student activiucs, accord ing to Sinchak.
"I t's nor a student group, but
an organization to work with administration With !Heckman] as
adv 1sor," hesaid
·
CAB creates activities for students, planned primarily by the
students.
The organization does not use
funds from the $25 per semester
student activity fee : funding
comes through Heckman as the
dnector of student activities.
Sinchak said.
CAB1scomprisedof a30member board made up of pnmarily
freshme n and sophomore students, bur there are JUniors and
se mors as well.
"We want to appeal to ever)'one and be as inclusive and creative as possible," said sophomore
Anne Wh1tman, head of the publiCity committee for CAB, "CAB
offers thmgs todoon cam pus:students don't always have to go off
campus to do things."
"Ann has done an absolutely
fantastic job in geuing CAB nooced,"sald Sinchak. Magnets listing events for the Fall semester
have been diStributed to all res1-

dence hall students, and commuter students have received
mailings with the same information.
"We're begi nn ing a new tradition that will g row," said
Whitman.
Present! y, CAB has sponsored
the Figure 8 performance in the
Wolf -n- Pot, a performance by
Olupus, a Detroit band, and has
sold tickets for a Cleveland lndians game at jacobs Field. "We sold
300 tickets for two dollars apiece.
We sold out the first day," said
Sinchak. ·
CAB's next big event is the AIDS
walk on Sunday. September 20.
"The walk is six miles long and
the goal is to raise $3000 for AlDS
resea rc h," said sophomore
Natasha Marin, CAB member.
"Youcansign up to walk dona te in
theA trium,"shesaid . Onepays$5
for five raffle tickets. Prizes include two P1zzazz certifica tes
worth $35, two Christmas Formal
bids, a certificate for free serv ices
at Rosalma's and more. "The winners will be announced nex t
Wednesday," sa td Marin.
CAB held a retreat this weekend atCarrollodge, the university
owned retreat house.
They have already begun "to
plan events for the spring semester," said Sinchak. Activities for
then are still indefinite, however.
"We're a new organization with
lots of promise," said Sinchak.

Anyone interested in becom1ng
1nvolved wiCh CAB and its acCiviCtes ca n attend meetings on Tuesdays at 7:30p.m. in O'Dea Room 2
1 n the Rec Plex
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Saturday, Oct. 24th
Wednesday, Sept. 2nd

Comedian David J.

Movie on Mvrphy Lawn
Check the Atrium to find out
which Big Summer hit will be
showing!
Spomorcd by Student Union.

He's opened for Adam Sandier,
and now performing 1or you !
Wolf-N-Pot,
7:00 ·8:00p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 7th

Thursday, Sept. 3rd

Monte Carlo Night

The Music of Figure 8
Wolf· N·Pot,
8:00 · 10:00 p.m.

Let the gambler in you <ome out
and win!
Wolf·N-Pot, 8:00 · 11 :00 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 13th
Mysteries on Campus

Interactive Murder Mystery this
Friday the 13th. Figure our
"Who Dun lt .. and Win Cash!!
Wolf·N-Pot, 8:00 - 9:30 p.m .

Saturday, Nov. 21st
A Frightening Ooubl<e F!ature.•
Scream I and 2 • BA(I( TO
aACf(f
Tender 81/ndspot Concert

Outside of Murphy Hall,
8:00 · 10:00 p .m.

Saturday, Sept. 26th
Zap A !tack Laset Tag
The Ultimate Laser Tag

Experien'e
Keller Commom,
6:00 p.m.· 12 :00 a .m.

saturday, oct. ~rd

The Motion Picture

\O~er

•

•
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Illusionist Craig Kargas

Be Amazed by the Magic
of the Mind I
Wolf·N·Pot, 8 :00p .m.

and LIVE ENTERTAJI'IMENT.
Wolf-N·P ot, 8:00pm.

All events subject to change.
For up-to-date activities information,
call the Activities Hotline: 397-INFO.

••
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Saturday, Dec. 12th

Thursdays: Sept. 17th,
Oct. 1st & 22nd, Nov . Sth &
1 ~h, Dec. 1oth

..

...

It'll be a Scream ... Don' t Miss ltl
Showt ome : 8:00 p.m. in Kulas
Auditorium, S1.00

Event of the Year: nTANIC Java lams
.
.
.
. .
Free coffee, <appu<emo, cooktes

Showtome. 8 ·00 p.m. on
the Wolf-N-Pot, S1.00

{zlEr

•
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Covetttry calls:
JCU listms
Carrie Mack
Those of you who don't know
me will cons1dcr this to be biased
because I l1ve, work and spend a
pathetic amount of my free time
mCovcmryVillagc Butafterall,
it is a great place with a w1de array
of spec1altyshops, restat.irantsand
bars.
Some people are hkely thinkIng, "Hang out with a bunch of
hipp1esouts1de of Arab1ca and get
my Abercrombie cargo pants
dmy) In your dreams." However,
those of you who are w1llmg to
take a hiatus from thejCU cookie
cutter mold should know that
Coventry has a lot to offer, and it's
nor justfor h1pp1es anymore. Soccer moms. hip-hop klds,skate-ordte types, and even average Joes
and Janes can find someth1ng to
thCJT likmg And yes, there are
many thmgs 111 Coventry that are
1mperauve to college livmg.
!.Bars. The world will notsponta neousl y com bust if a JCU student m1sses a might at jake's. BW3
and the Wmking Lizard have
sports on TV, lots of food on the
menu, and good beer on tap. The
Grog Shop has local and national
bands playing on most nights, and
as they say, are 'just a bar" on the
other mghts.
2. College housing interior
decorating items. Has your roommate adorned your room wirh
Hanson posters and unicorns? Or
IS n naked women/men and beer
logos) Either way, add your own
touch with those groovy, Brady
Bunch style door beads from High
Tide, Rock Bottom. Passport to

~
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MPower2Play dream becomes reality
Lisa Foster
Features EditOr

Saturday IS usually a day of
catchmg up on sleep, recovering
from Friday night and putting
off the homework you have to
do. But Saturday, September 5th
was a day of hard work and dotng good
Two Saturdays ago, john Carroll students and volunteers got
together to giVe back to the community Headed by the team of
julie Thorud, a semor at john
Carroll, and Grant Mast, a Carroll graduate, the team built a
playground for inner-city school
children.
MPower2Piay IS the name of
this project that put more than
100 volunteers to work. Thorud
and Mast were honored with
Camp1on Awards for Community Service last year and with
that rece1ved a $1,000 stipend to
donate to their favorite charity.
By puning their funds and resources together, Thorud and
Mast also received donat ions
that totaled $80,000 for their
cause
The hard work all paid off
when the playground was actually built. The proud recipient
was Margaret Ireland Elementary School on Chester Avenue.

•

• "
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ln a news rele ase from Carroll,
Thorud was quoted as say ing,
"We involved the students in the
planning process, they wrote stories about what they would like
a playg round to provide and
drew pictures for us. When we
actually began planning the
playground, we incorporated
some of their ideas into the plan-

ning of the project."
Not only did the pair help
construct a play pl ace for the
children. but also incorporated
a tutoring program at Margaret
Ireland where 30 Carroll students volunteered last year. "Research indicates that a playground is beneficia l to studen ts
from more than just a physical

John Carroll

standpoint," said Thor ud. "It
helps children develop creativity, imaginat ions and cognitive
thinkingskills. Teachers can also
add the playground nght mto
their curriculum They've ta lked
about pushing a pop can off of a
bridge to begin a discussion of
gravity, for example.'
MPower2PlayOffice;397-1608
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colors and patterns. heck out B1g
Fun and relive the good old days
wit h decorations from the60sand
70s. top by Su nsh inefor cool post
crs. Good-bye, Isaac, Taylor and
Zach; hrllo, taste
3 Clothes and shoes. Ethni
CreatiOns. Sunshmc, Passport 10
Peru and Rena1ssance Parlour ail
carry a wide variety of clothing
from tie-dyes to vintage and imported dresses For those of you
who do nm cons1der Eddie Bauer
a dear fnend, try Rc ord Revolunon for pleatherclothingand cool
shoes by Vans and John Fluevog.
lmagu1e how anythmg pleathcr
could ltven up 3 drab Monday
mornmg phi los phy class
4 Restaurants. Sorry, Marriott,
we all need a break some1ime
Tommy's has good vegetanan fare
and selections for carnivores as
well Hunan's has excellent Chinese food. and the Inn on Coventry is grea1 when you miss Mom's
homestyle cookmg. Grum's and
Chubby's have mammoth subs.
and the Food Co-op, although nor
a restaurant,hasf resh,organicgrocenes and an awesome bakery.
Caffeme fiends should make a pit
stop at Arabica or CaTJbou Coffee
5. Music. Record Exchange,
Record Revoluuon and CD Warehouse a\\ buy, sell and trade used
discs, so kick Matchbox 20 and
Puffy to the curb ,tnd p1ck up
something that makes your fellow
dorm res1denrs' ha1r stand on end.
That should be enough to spark
interest ina vJsil to Coventry. It is
like a world of liS own, a world
qu1te different from our hallowed
campus. Oh, don't worry-1f you
start to suffer [rom Carroll Wlthdrawal,thereJsa WildernessShop
there you can always visit the
Patagoma and North Face merchandise sections of the store.

Carrie Mack
Staff Reporter
In the first two weeks of sc hool,
students have been askmg about
the newly formed Carroll Activities Board, a k.a. CAB.
"A lot of people are asking,
'What is this CAB thing?,"' said
sophomore Brian Sinchak, CAB
cha uperson.
CAB was created when Dean
of Students Patrick Rombalski
and Director of Student Activiues L1sa Heckman brainstormed
about how to better student activities, according to Sinchak.
"It's not a student group, but
an organization to work with administration with )Heckman! as
adv1sor." he said.
CAB creates activities [or students, planned primarily by the
students.
The organization does not use
funds from the $25 per semester
student activity fee; funding
comes through Heckman as the
dtrector of student activities,
Sinchak said
CAB iscomprisedof a 30 mem ber boi!Td made up of primarily
freshmen and sophomore students, but there are juniors and
seniors as well.
"We want to appeal to everyone and be as inclusive and creative as possible,"satd sophomore
Anne Whitman, head of the pubhcny committee for CAB, "CAB
offers things todoon cam pus; students don't always have to go off
campus to do things"
"Ann has done an absolutely
fantastic job 111 getting CAB nollced," said Sinchak. Magnets hsting events for the Fall semester
have been dismbuted to all resi-

dence hall students, and commuter studen ts have received
mailings with the same information.
"We're beginning a new tradition th at will grow," sa id
Whitman.
Presently, CAB has sponsored
the Figure 8 performance in the
Wolf -n-Pot, a performance by
Olupus, a Detroit band, and has
sold tickets for a Cleveland Ind ians game a!Jacobs Fteld. "We sold
300 tickets for two dollars apiece.
We sold out the first day," said
Smchak
CAB's next bigevemisthe AIDS
walk on Sunday, Se ptember 20.
"The walk 1ssix miles long and
the goal is to raise $3000 for AIDS
research ," said sophomore
Na tasha Mari n, CAB member.
"Youcansign up to walk donate in
the Amum,"she said. One pays$5
for five raffle tickets. Prizes include two P1zzazz certificates
worth $35, two Christmas Formal
bids, a certificate for free services
at Rosa !ina's and more. "The winners will be announced next
Wednesday," sa1d Mann.
CAB held a retreat this weekend atCarrollodge, the university
owned retreat house.
They have already begun "to
plan events for the spring semester,'' sa1d Sinchak. Activities for
then are still indefi nite , however.
"We'rea new organization with
lots of promise," said Sinchak.
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Movie on Murphy La-wn
Che<k the Atrium to find out
which Big Summer hit w ill be
showing!
Sponsored by St udent Un<on.

Thursday, Sept. lrd
The Music of Figure B
Wolf·N·Pot,
B:OO. 10:00 p.m .

Comecl;an David I .
He's opened for Adam Sandier,
and now pe rforming for you!
W olf·N·Pot.

.

.61111/N flligN

7:00 ·8:00p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 7th
and win!
Wolf·N·Pot, 8:00 · 11 :00 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 13th

••
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Monte Carlo Night
Let the gambler in you come out

••

.•

Saturday, Oct. 24th

Wedne5day, Sept. 2nd

•• • •
•

Mysteries on Campus

lnteractive Murder Mystery this
Friday the 13th. Figur e our
"Who Dun It" and Win Cash! !
Wolf-N-Pot, B:OO - 9:30p.m.

Tender Blindspor Concert
Outside of Murphy Hall,
8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Satunl~y. Sept. 26th
Zap A rtack Laser 1ag
Th• Ultimate Lasrr Tag
Ex~ience

Keller Commons,
6:00p.m.- 12:00 a.m.

Saturday, Oct . 3rd

Saturday, Nov. 21st
A Frightening Double Fearure:
Scream I and 1 · BACK TO
BACK!
It'll be a Scream ....Don't Miss ltl
Showtime: 8:00 p.m. in Kulas
Auditorium, S1.00

theWolf·N-Pot $l .OO
•

•

Saturday, Dec. 12th
Illusionist Craig Kargas
Be Amazed by the Magic
of the Mind!
Wolt·N·Pot, 8:00 p.m.

Thursdays: Sept. 17th,
Oct. 1st & 22nd, Nov. 5th &
19th, Dec. 10th

The Motion Picture
Event of the Yea r. nTANIC Java Jams

Showtime: 8:00 p.m. in

Anyone interested in becoming
involved wtth CAB and its activities carl attend meetings on Tuesdays at 7:30pm in O'Dea Room 2
ir1the RuPlex

•

.
.
Free coHee, cap puccmo, cook1es

and LIVE ENTERTA INMENT.
Wolf·N·Pot, B:OO p m.

All events subject to change.
For up-to-date activities information,
call the Activities Hotline: 397-INFO.
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Women outlast Wooster
l!_ob McCarthy
ASSIS tant Sports Editor

The Joh n Car roll lJm vcrmy
women 's soccer team picked up
tts ftrst vtctory of the season tn
dra matic fashion, knockmg off
Wooster College, l-0. in overttme
last Wednesday 1n Wooster
"The first ha lf was well played
by both s1des, but 1n the second
half, we lost our intensity and focus: head coach Tracy Blasiussatd
"But we rallted early m oven1me
and were able to get a good shot
and julie [Scaffidi] put n tmo the
back of the net."
It was the second goal of the
season for t he sophomo re, who led
the team in scori ng last season
with 12 goals. "Last season, j ulie
showed a lot of confi dence, and
our offense relied on he r " Blasius
satd. "We hope that s he can pro·
duce as well thi s season as she d1d
m th e last."
Offe nsive product Jon has been
a concern· thus far for the Bl ue
Streaks, who have scored only fou r
goa ls 1n their f1rst f1ve gam es.

However, JCU has faced rough
competition, and Blasius 1s hopmg for some of the younger players to step forward and take some
of the load off of Scaff1di
One of these freshmen could
easily be jtll Comerford, who
scored he r first colleg1ate goal m
the Wheeling j esult lnvttat1onal
two weeks ago. and was named to
the all-tourname m team
An area that is hardly a concern , unlike last season, is the
goal keeping Last season the Blue
Streaks featured a goalie-by-committee strategy. with junior Maura
Gatto and sophomore Samamha
Sommer shanng nme 1n the net.
This season, howeve r,Sommer has
proven that she ISdeservmg of the
starung spot . leadi ng the Ohio
Athletic Conference m saves pe r
game wnh 15.6.
"Saman tha worked really ha rd
in the off -season, and her confidence has grown treme ndously,
and that is vtsi ble in her pl ay,"
Blasius sa1d.
In the shutou t at Wooster,

Pagano paces women
to first at Muskingmn

Sommerconunued to shme m the
net. stoppmg alll6 shots th at she
faced tO earn her f1rst collegiate
shutout in the overtim e match
Coming off or the emouonal
v1crory at Wooster,JCU travelled
toOhto Wesleyan There its offensivestru gglesshowed ma 4-0 loss
"We got down three goals early in
the ma tch and 1t shook our co nfi dence." Blas tus said "WegDLa better team performa nce 111 the second half but JUSt were not able to
get anything w go in the net "

Bob McCarthy
Assistant Sports Ed1tor

The j ohn Car roll University
wome n's cross country team captured ns ftrs t team m le m nearly a
year last Fnday at the Musk ingum
College Invitational in New Concord, Ohio
Lead by a first place fimsh by
junior Debbie Pagano wit h a nme
of 2027, the Blue Streaks blew past
the five team field.
· we we nt into the meet rel axed
and ve ry low key, because the
course was ex trem ely d1ffi cult ,"
coach Kathy Lanese. sa id.
For Pagano. it was her first m -

I

w omen's soccer

®

cross country

Next game: Sa t. vs. Mar ie tta
Site& Time: Varsity Field, I p.m.
Key Fact: In the conference
opener last season,the Ptoneers
blanked the Blue Streaks, 2-0.

Next meet: Nat. Catholic lnv
Site & day South Bend, lnd.,
tomorrow.
Key fact: Runners regularly
record thier best times here, as
co urse is mostl y fla t.

Starting off on the right foot
Rona Proudfoot
Staff Re porter

Rough starts, which have been
the norm for the John Carroll Uni versity men's soccer team durin g
the past decade, became a thing of
the past astl115 year's squad bucked
th e trend with a pair of early-season victories.
Goal s by se n ior midfielder

Gregor Maron, junior mid fielder
Dave La Russe and sophomoreforward Brian Cavalier, as well as superb goalkeeping by juni or Paul
ll abrec ht, who recorded his ftrst
collegiate shutout, spurredjCU to
a 3-0 wm over Case Western Reserve Un iverstty.
This season-o pening victory
gave head coach Ali Kazemain i,in
his seventh year at the hel m of the
john Carroll soccer program, his
&4t¥1l!II(JOMDIII~y,asc\ud-e.
)CU put up an dece nt showmg

Next game: Sar at M uskmgum
Site, Time: New Concord, noon
Key Fact: In theOAC ope ner for
eac h school last season, the Blue
Streaks bea t the Musk ics,l-0.

at the Four Pomts Sherawn Classic, hosted by Fredon ia Sta te in
Fredonia, N.Y. An opening rou nd
win ca me aga inst Buffalo State, 2l , on second ha lf goals from Cavalier and fellow sophomore Brian
Sevchek Host Fredonia State prevai led over jCU , 3-1, in the championship game.
"We played att ractive soccer

Thursdays
DJ's Chip & Heavy D
host Ladies Night

and rea ll y knoc ked the ba ll
around during the second half of
the Fredon ia State game ,"
Kaze maini said. "We did a lot of
positive things in the second half.
and I th tnk we needed a game like
th at to shake us up and force us to
come together as a team."
The Blue Streaks garnered four
All -Tournament selections in seniors David Bartulovic and Martin and sophomores jared
H
an
While pleased With the success
of the past wee k, Kazemaini is focusing on compe tition within the
conference.
"These [non-conference] ga mes
give us an idea of how we stand,
but we're really just getting ready
for the OAC,." Kazemaini said.
The Blue Steaks hosted Lake
Erie yes terd ay and tr ave l to
Musk inghum Saturday.

Fri. Sept. J!Jih
Senior Class Happy Hour
6-9pm
FREE pizza & win~ me'; \'a~\')
\~1,\e

Located in

the basement
of Pizzazz
ACROSS FROM JCU

20680 N. Park Blvd., University Hts
(216)321-7272
www.pizzazzpizza.com
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photo b)' Jun Kobr

Jul ie Scaffidi works on her footing at a recent practice. The

sophomore forward scored the only goal in JCU's upset win over
Wooster last Wednesday.

Preseason polls don't mean
mu

coach has seen hisshareof high
preseason ran kings in th e past
few yea rs. But th ose pesky
Michigan Wolver ines just keep
getti ng in th e
,.......,.....,,., way.
Simila r
fates have
occured for
thej ohn Carroll Un iversity foot ball
team in recent history,
MarkBoleky and Mount
Union has
Commentary been its vexing bane.
Take senior quarterback
N1ck Caserio As a four-year
starter, his record agains t opponents not named the Pu rple
Ra iders is 23-0-2. Aga inst
MountUnion, heis0-4. Caserio
is a big reason for the high level
of optimism and expectation
surrounding the Blue Strea ks
th is yea r But the polls have
their share to do with it, too.
Three publicat ions have
ranked JCU in the top ten for
Division 111 footba ll teams this
year. The Strea ks' highest mark
came from The Sport ing News,
which placed them fourth.
There's good reason fo r the
.high ran kings. JCU ts coming
off a 10-2 record last season.
From that team , l4 starters are
back, inc! ud ing nine on offense.
The record. The returners.
Th1s is the year for theJCU football team.
The offense set a sc hool
reco rd last season With 370
poi nts scored. If head coach
Tony De Carlo had let the m, the
Streaks may have scored tha t
many in thetr opening blowout of Sto ne hill two weeks ago.

po tent in Division Ill this year.
As a!ways, a big key will be to
stay health y. Last season, receiver Dean Reid y and offensi ve gu ard justin Fults were on
th eir way to outsta ndin g seasons before inju ries broug ht
them down.
Tigh t end Tom Koltz ha s
NFL-type attr ibutes, at 6-foot6, 240pounds, togo along with
4.6 speed in the 40. If he can
stay confldent in his ab ili ties
and be consistent , nota team in
the OAC can easily stop hun .
At running back, Glen Dragiou
reminded us in the opener (148
yard s) how nice speed is to have
in the backfield
Defense lost a good amount
of starters but has solid vete rans securing each area. What
could be the deciding factor for
Carroll1s Jtsspecml team s. Both
David Vit atoe and j osh
Sc hneider,at kicker and punter,
respective ly, ha ve a lready
shown this season their wort h.
Dav id Zieg ler regular! y purson
a show returning k ick s, and se ts
up theoffenseas well as anyone
in the conference.
Being a real threa t for the
na tional title may still be a
stretch, but if it's going to happe n in the near fut ure, now is
the time fo r the Streaks.

football

~

nex t game: Sat. vs. Capita I
site, time, & rad io: Wasmer
Field, 130, 887 WJCU-FM
key fact: Ziegler set a jCU
record in last year's game
wi th 178 punt ret urn yard s.
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SPORTS FLASHES
BIG KICKS - Two early-season wi ns by the
men's soccer team have made head coach Ali
Kazemaini the school's ali-n me wi nni ngest coach
for the sport -, he mark was previOusly held by
Tim Baab, who accumulated 77 victories from
1979-1988. In seven seasons as the Streaks' coach.
Kazemamt, vho h1mself played on th e U.S.OI ympic soccer team ml984, has compiled a 78 31-7
record through ruesday.

rough Sunday,
sophomore men's s
or ward Brian Cavalier
led the conferen
scorin g, as he was one of
four pl ayers averag1ng 2.0 p01 nts a ga me, through
h1s first two games. . .. Junior Paul Habrect is
thi rd in the OAC with a goals against average of
1.00, and is tied for third with one shutout.

TRIVIA ANSWER - Against JCU's toughest
opponent, Fletcher played h1s best. In four games
agai nst Mount Union, he tallied 66 bone-c rushing tackles. See next week's CN for an excl us1ve
Fletc her fea ture about hts current seaso n With
th e St. Louis Rams

Impressive showing preps team for home stand
Matt Rayl
Assistant Sports Edi tor

This is football's year
. Ask h1\·fu()l)e""
The Oh1o State football

dividual collegiate ti tle, and the
f1rst 1ndividual titl e for JCU's
women team in four yea rs
Finishmg a close second was
fres hman teammate Molly Byrnes.
Byrnes, who closed wi th a time of
20:37, kept hot on Pagano's ta1l for
th e second straigh t week. At the
CWRU mee t, Byrnes fmished one
place and one second behmd the
twelft h place fim shing Pagano.
"Usually the field is spread out,
but when you are able to have
someone you train with , right
there pushing you, it rea II y hel ps,"
Pagano sa id. 'I think th atthis wd l
help us both im prove.'
In all, the tea m effort was what
the team wa nted, with six compe titors fims hmg in th e top 12.
'The girls all ran close to each
other, and that helped them stay
relaxed and the res ult s reflec ted
this," Lanese sa id.
Unfort unately for the men's
squad, th e same successcou ld not
be said. Competing in the Allegheny Classic last Friday:the Strea ks
finished eighth out of eight teams.
Junior Nick Sellers led JCU's effort, at 29:09, good for 23rd place.

SPORTS

Des pite an impe rat ive need for defensive
imp rovement, the john Ca rroll University
voll eyban team made grea t progress last
, week in fulfilli ng its hopes for a successful
season.
cin the number of assm and
m errors, e ue
some me asure of consistency not prese nt
th e first week of the season. Reaching the
fi nals of the Baldwin -Wallac e College
Marcia Fre nch Memorial Inv itationa l Fridayand Saturd ay, Carroll continued to show
signs of life which began a few days ea rlier
with an 1mpressive sweep over Oberli n College at the Don Shula SportS Center.
Placi ng sixth out of 12 tea ms.at BW, it
spin ItS four weekend contests, raisi ng its

STREAKS

record to3-6. Although the team exhibited
be tter defensive movement on the [\oor, it
was no t eno ugh to advan ce pas t the
qua rt erfina ls Sat urday, wh en th e Blue
Streaks were knocked out by Bl uf ton
"Our movement in trans ition was much
better than last week,"JCU coach Gretchen

Unlike past seasons, the Blue Streaks
have considerable depth, a strength tha t
could become more im portant as the grueling Oh1o Athl etic Conference season approaches. Knowing md ividual roles has
increased the overall consistency of the

Wei tbrec ht said. "We were more aggressive,
flilptG+eiMIU n
our serve reception ."
The Blue Streaks rebounded to defeat
Denison 4-15, 15-9, 15-4, and 15-lO after a
difficu lt loss to the host Yellow jackets. They
opened the weekend Friday with a relatively easy victory over Lake Erie College.
Carroll overca me its fi rst hurdle last
Wednesday by finally breaking through in
the win column against Oberlin snapping
a fo ur-game losing streak.

the floor! have been answered," Wei tbrecht said.
"I'm sLill look ing for the
team as a whole to step it
up. We don't need to rely
on one person, as we have
in the past."
A number of ind ividuals turned m outstandi ng
performancesa t BW,a tes-

tament to the team's overall improvement.
Scmorco-captain Ntcole Peterson led the
charge fo r the Blue Streaks. as she was selected to All-Tournament team at BW
Peterson collec ted a team-h1 gh 40 digs
Fellow senior Moll y Ridenour also had a
me morableweekend She
be ' am th ' !if th player in

. m~r;~

Next Match:JCU lnvi tationa I
Date: This weekend
KeyFact: JCU last won their
home tournament in i995.

at h1eved in
Streaks' vtctor y over
Denison
The women attempted to build on the1r
job in th e BW tourn ament last night in a nonconference match agamst
Case Western Reserve.

OF 1HE wEEK
Brian Cavalier
Sophomore, Soccer
Scored a goal in each
of his three games las t
week, in cl udi n g the
game-wi nner against
Bu ffa lo State in the
opening ro und of the
Four Points Sheraton
Classic h os ted by
Fredonia State in .Y.

ter

th

ever~ order

ofl:i-r:fmJ

Nicole Peterson

wings.

Senior, Volleyball

Alwors the coolest spor for hot wl11gs and cold b.er, feoWri11g:

Was named to the
all-tournament team in
t he Bald win-Wallace
College Ma rcia French
Memorial Invi tational,
as she collected a teamh igh 40 kills in her fou r
ma tches. Averages 2.77
kills per game this year.

AwlJrd.Winning Suffola \'lings • 17 Signalwe Sauce-;
12ow Expcmd~ 'Ac!lu • Daily Happy Hour

Big Screen~ & a MtAti1ude of IV's • fr&e tlltllmer odi\' 9 Tmi11
25C Wings on Tuenloys • (ell for Corrynut

~
2781 Euclid Ht s . Blvd
C leveland Hts.
(216) 397-2999
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Women outlast Wooster
Bob McCarthy
Assistant Sports Editor

The ,John Carroll University
womens soccer team picked up
irs first victory of the season in
dramauc fashion, knockmg off
Wooste r College, l-0, m overume
last Wednesday tn Wooster
"The first half was well played
by both sides. but m the second
half, we los! our mtens1ty and focus," head coach Tracy Blasius said.
"But we rall1ed early m overumc
and were able 10 get a good shot
and julie (Scaffidi] put it Into the
back of the net."
It was the second goal of the
season for thesophornorc, who led
the team in scoring last season
wHh 12 goals. "Last season, julie
showed a lot of confidence, and
our offense relied on her," Blasius
sard. "We hope that she can produce as well this season as she did
in the last"
Offensrve producnon has been
a concern· thus far for the Blue
Streaks, who have scored only four
goals 1n 1he1r frrst frve games.

However, JCU has faced tough
competinon, and Blastus JS hopIng for some of the younger players to step forward and take some
of 1he load off of Scaffid r
One of these freshmen could
easily be jill Comerford, who
scored her first collegrate goal1n
the Wheelmg jesuit Invitational
two weeks ago, and was named ro
the alhournament team
An area that is hardly a concern, unlike last season , is the
goal keeping Last season the Blue
Streaks featured a goalie-by-committee strategy. with jumor Maura
Gatto and sophomore Samantha
Sommer shanng ome rn the net.
This season, however,Som mer has
proven that she 1s deserving of the
startrng spo1 , leadrng the Ohio
Athletic Conference in saves per
game with 15.6
'Saman1ha worked really hard
111 the off-season, and her confidence has grown tremendously,
and that is vis1ble in her play,"
Blasius said.
In the sh uto ut at Wooste r,

Pagano paces women
to first at Muslringum

Sommer continued to shine in the
net , stoppmg all16 shots that she
faced w earn her first collegrate
shutout 111 the overtime match.
Coming off of the emouonal
VJCIOry at Wooster,JCU travelled
to Ohro Wesleyan. There its offen
s1vesuugglesshowed rna 4-0 loss
·we got down three goals early in
the match and 1t shook our confidence," Blasi us said. "We got a better team performa nee 111 the second half, but just were not able to
get anyth111g to go in the net."

Bob McCarthy

The john Carroll Umversn y
women's cross countr)' team captured its first team title m nearly a
year last Friday at the Muskingum
College Invitational in New Concord, Ohio.
Lead by a first place fin ish by
JUnior Debbie Pagano with a time
of 2027, the Blue Streaks blew past
the five team field.
·we went into the meet relaxed
and very low key, because the
course was extremely diffi cult,"
coach Kathy Lanese said.
For Pagano, it was her first in-

women's soccer

cross country
Next game: Sat. vs Marietta
Site&Tlme:Varsi ty Field,1p.m.
Key Fact In the conference
opener last seaso n, the Pi oneers
blanked the Bl ue Streaks, 2-0.

Next meet: Nat. Catholic lnv.
Site & day South Bend, lnd ,
to morrow.
Key fact: Run ners regula rl y
record thier best times here, as
course is mostly fl at

Starting off on the right foot
Rona Proudfoot
Staff Reporter

ll ough startS, whi ch have bee n
the norm for 1hejoh n Car roll University men's soccer team duri ng
the past decade, became a thing of
the pastast hts yea r's sq uad bucked
the trend with a pair o f early-season victories
Goals by se nior midfielder

Gregor Mart in, jun ior midfiel der
Dave La Russe and sophomore forward Brian Cavali er, as well as superb goalkeeping by junior Paul
Habrecht, who recorded his f1rst
collegiate sh utout,spurred j CU to
a 3-0 wi n over Case Western Reserve University
This season-opening victory
gave head coach Ali Kazema ini ,in
his seventh year at the he!m of th e
john Carroll soccer program, his
a&lifoiii,....IIU :~

,a&ehoc:rbeoord.
JCU pur up an decem showrng

Next game: Sa t. at Muskingum
Site, Time: New Con cord, noon
Key Fact In the OA C ope ner for
each schoollastseason,th e Blue
Streaks beat the Muskies, 1-0.

at the Four Points Sherato n Classic, hos ted by Fredonia State in
Fredonia, N.Y. An opening round
wm came against Buffalo State, 2l,on second half goals from Cavalier and fellow sophomore Brian
Sevc hek Host Fredonia State prevailed over JC U, 3-1, in the championshi p game.
"We played attra ctive soccer

Thursdays
DJ's Chip & Heavy D
host Ladies Night

a nd re al ly knoc ked the bal l
around duri ng th e second half of
t he Fredoni a Sta te game,"
Kazemai ni sa id. "We did a lot of
positive thmgs in the second half.
and I think weneeded a gamelike
that to shake us up and force us to
come toget her as a tea m."
The Blue Streaks garnered four
All -Tournam ent selections in seniors David Bartulovic and Martin and sophomores jared
HuelMnaR

S

While pleased WIth the success
of the past week, Ka ze ma ini is focusing on competition wi thin the
con ference.
"These [non-conference] games
g1ve us an idea of how we stand,
but we're really just getting ready
for the OAC,." Kazemaini said.
The Blue Steaks hosted Lake
Erie yesterday and travel to
Muskinghum Saturday.

Fri. Sept.

J8fh

Senior Class Happy Hour
6-9 pm
FREE pizza & win~ m.e'i \'3~t\)
l~\\e

Located in

the basement
ofPizzazz
ACROSS FROM JCU

I

- - - - --

Ass,stant Sports Ed1tor

20680 N. Park Blvd., University Hts
(216)321-7272
www.pizzazzpizza.com

pho4o b)' jun Kol:u

Julie Scaffidi works on her foot ing at a recent practice. The
sophomore forward scored the only goal in JCU's upset win over
Wooster last Wednesday.

This is football's year
Preseason polls don't mean
muclo.

A~

nC

The Ohio State football
coach has seen his share of high
preseason ran kings in the past
few years. But those pesky
Michigan Wolverines just keep
getting in the
way.
Similar
fat es have
occ ured for
thejohn Carroll Un i versity football
team in recent history,
MarkBoleky a nd Moun t
Un 10n has
Commentary be en its vexing ba ne.
Ta ke semor quarterback
Nick Caserio. As a four -year
starter, his record against opponents not named the Purple
Rai ders is 23-0-2. Against
Mount Union, he is 0- 4. Case rio
is a big reason fort he high level
of opt imism and expec tation
surrounding the Blue Streaks
thi s yea r. Bur the poll s have
their share to do wJth it, too.
Three pu bllcat ions have
ranked JCU in the tOp ten for
Division Ill football teams this
year. TheStreaks' highest mark
came from The Sporting News,
whi ch pl aced them fourth.
There's good reason for the
.high ra nkings. jCU is com1 ng
off a 10-2 record last season.
From tha t tea m, 14 starters are
back,incl ud ing nine on offe nse
The record. Th e ret urners.
This is the year fo r thej CU football team.
The offense set a sc hool
record last season wi th 370
pornts scored. If head coach
Tony DeCarlo had let them, the
Streaks may have scored that
many in their opening blowout of Stone hill two weeks ago.

[Xltent in Division Ill thtsyear.
As always, a big key will be to
stay healthy. Last season, re·
ceiver Dean Reidy and offensive guardjustin Fults were on
their way to outstanding seasons before injuri es brought
them down .
Tight end Tom Kol tz has
NFL -type attribute s, at 6-foot6, 24 0 pounds, to go along with
4.6 speed in the 40. If he ca n
stay confiden t in his abilities
and be consistent , not a tea m in
th e OAC can easily stop him.
At runn ing back, Glen Dragiou
remmded us in theopenerCJ48
yard s) how nice speed is w have
in the backfreld.
Defense los t a good amount
of starters but has solid ve terans securing each area. What
could be the deciding factor fo r
Carroll is itsspecml!eams. Both
Da vi d Vit atoe and j os h
Schn eider,at kicker and punter,
res pectively, have al ready
shown th is seaso n their worth.
Dav id Ziegler regularl y puts on
a show returmn gk icks,a nd sets
up the offense as well as anyone
in the conference.
Being a real threat for the
national title may still be a
stretch, but if it's goin g tO happen in the near futu re, now is
the time for the Streaks.

football

(jD
nextgame:Sat. vs Ca pital
site, time, & radio: Wasmer
Field, 1:30,88.7 WJCU-FM
key fact Zieg ler set aJCU
record in last year's game
with 178 punt return yards

dividua l collegiate title, and the
first individual tttle for JCU's
women team in four years.
Fmishing a close second was
freshman teammate Molly Byrnes.
Byrnes, who closed with a time of
20:37, kept hot on Pagano's tail for
the second straight week At the
CWRU meet, Byrnes fimshed one
place and one second behind the
twelfth place finis hing Pagano.
"Usually the field is spread out,
but when you are able to have
someone you train with, right
there push in g you, it really helps,"
Paga nosaid. "l th inkthat thiswill
help us bot h rmprove •
In all , the team effort was what
the team wanted, wi th six competitors finishing m the LOp 12.
"The gi rls all ran close to each
other, and that helped them stay
relaxed and the results ref lected
this," Lanese said.
Unfort unately for the men's
squ ad, the same successcou ld not
be said. Co mpeting in the Allegheny Classic las t Friday,'theStreaks
finished eighth out of eigh t teams.
junior Nick Sellers led j CU's effort, at 29:09, good for 23rd place.

SPORTS
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SPORTS FLASHES
BIG KICKS - Two early-season w1ns by the
men's soccer team hal'e made head coach Ali
Kazemaini theschool'sall umc winningestcoach
for the sport The mark was prev10usl )'held by
Tim Baab, who accumulated 77 victories from
1979-1988. In seven seasons as the Streaks' coach,
Kazemarnr , who h1mself played on the US 01 ymplC soccer team m 1984, has compiled a 78 31 7
record through Tuesday

Answe r at end.
rough Sunday,
sophomore men's s
or ward Brian Cavalier
led the co nferen
scoring, as he was one of
four players ave raging 2.0 points a game, through
his first two games .... junior Paul Habrect is
third in the OAC with a goals agai nst ave rage of
l.OO, and is tied for third with one shutout.

TRIVIA ANSWER - Aga inst JCU's toughe!>t
opponent, Fle tcher played h1s best. In four ga mes
against Mount Umon, he tal li ed 66 bone crus hing tack les See next week's CN for an exclus1ve
Fletche r feature about his cur rent season With
the St. Louis Rams.

Impressive showing preps team for home stand
record to 3-6. A!though th e team exhibited
better de fensive movement on the fl oor, it
was not enough to advance past the
Improvement, th e j ohn Car roll Unive rsity quarterftnals Saturday, when the Blue
vo1leybat1 team made great progress last St reaks were knocked out by Blufton.
"Our movement in transition was much
· week in fu lfilling its hopes for a success[ul
bette r than last week," j CU coac h Gretchen
season.
..,re;;ll,:ftfc~inr:;t~h~e~nit~mii'b"errri'io~f:ma;rssflii!1
nMaKnd~-j.W;;ie;fit brec h t said "We were rnore aggress 1ve ,
ball- an m errors, e ue
m
n
some measure of consistency not present our serve reception."
the first week of th e season. Reaching the
The Blue Streaks rebounded to defeat
finals of the Baldwin-Wallace Coll ege Denison 4-15, 15-9, 15-4, and 15-10 after a
Marcia french Memorial Invitational Fri- difficultlosstothehostYellow jackets. They
dayand Saturday,Carroll continued toshow opened the weekend Friday with a relasigns of life which began a few days earlier tively easy victory over Lake Erie College.
Carroll overcame its first hurdle last
with animpressivesweepoverOberlinCollege at the Don Shu Ia Sports Center.
Wednesday by finally breaking through in
Placing sixth out of 12 teams at BW, it th e win column against Oberlin. snapping
spli t its four weekend contests, raising its a four-game losing streak.
Matt Rayl

Assistant Sports Editor
Desptte an im pe ra t i~ need for defensive

STREAKS

Unlike past seaso ns, 1he Blue Strea ks
have consid erable depth, a strength that
could become more im porta nt as the gruel ing Ohio Athletic Con ference season approac hes. Know1ng indi vidual roles has
incre ased the overall consistency of the
team

ta me nt to the tea m's overall improvemen t
Se nior co-ca ptain Nrcole Peterson led the
charge for the Blue Streak s, as she was selected to All -Tourn ame nt te<~m at BW.
Pete rson collected a team·h1gh 40 d1gs
Fellow se nior Moll y Ridenour also had a
memorablt:weekend She

"Some of the question

b.!. am thcftfthplaycr in

athe floor] have been answered," Weitbrecht said
"I'm still looking for the
team as a whole to step it
up. We don 't need to rely
on one person, as we have
in the past."
A number of individual s turned in outst anding
performances at BW, a tes-

aChi eve d in
Streaks' vtc tory ove r
Denison.
The women at tempted to build on their
job in th e BW tournament last night in a nonconference mate h aga mst
Case Western Reserve.

i

Next Match:JCU Invitational
Date: This weekend
Key FactjCU last won their
home tournam ent in 1995.

OF 1HE wEEK
Brian Cavalier
Sophomore, Soccer
Scored a goa l in each
of hi s three games last
week, including the
game-winner against
Buffalo State in the
opening round of the
Four Points Sheraton
Classic hosted by
Fredonia State in N.Y

Nicole Peterson
Senior, Volleyball
Was named to the
all-tournament team in
the Bald win-Wallace
College Marcia French
Memonallnvitational,
as she collected a teamhigh 40 kills in her four
rna tches. Averages 2 77
kills per game this year.
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A Typical

Editorial Opinion

Evening In The
Oval Office ...

Welcoming
Fr. Glynn
We at the Carroll ews would like to take
this opportunity to welcome our new acting president, Fr. Edward Glynn SJ. to john Carroll. Unfortunate! y, the remainder of his term as acting presidentcannot be qui teas much fun as his first day of
handshakes and luncheons was. Reality set in
once President Bill Clinton and Air Force One left
town. lt is a daily grind which when interrupted
by the occasional visit from the executive officer
of the nation can be quite glamorous.
Fr. Glynn let us also use this occasion to
extend our suggestions as to how to conduct your
responsibilities successfully. There seems to be a
consensus among the student body that a president should be a fellow member of the Carroll
community and not just a figurehead. While we
may be ignorant to all of your duties as president,
we do know that obtaining the respect of the student bodyisoneof t he largest. That being said, an
approachable and warm demeanor can go a long
way in bridging the gap between president and
student. With no disrespect intended, your predecessor was not exactly on a first name basis with
too many students, and in the longrun it hurt h im.
Be a friend, not just a face.
We at the Carroll News are more than will~-'"""""""'~ ing to put ourselves at your disposal. If :you so
c 1oose, we would like to give you the forum to
address students and fac ulty al ike. We will keep
space open for your concerns, compliments and/
or complaints any time. Whether it be a simple
hello, a poignant commentary or an university
status repo rt, feel free to use us as your medium -if
you so choose.
But please, be opens to opinions. Contrary
to popular belief, the student body does have a
hand in making this a great institution. Aid us in
bearing a greater weight, we can handle it. Talk is
cheap here. Please intervene if you feel a student or
faculty member has a legitimate idea or argument.
Going out on a limb can be much easiertodowith
a strong advocate holding your hand.
Do things your way. Shape this universit y in
your image. Make it a part of you. Leave a legacy
when you leave. Leave a gaping hole, not an empty
office. When people discuss John Carroll, they
should identify it with Fr. Edward Glynn. Make
that a reality. Becoming synonymo us with the
university will mean spending more days and
longer hours on campus, if that means eating in
the cafeteria; try the turkey bar. lt is a vast improvementover a nything and everything that was
there last year. Try to stay in Cleveland as much as
possible. Associate yourself with this city as well.
It seems as if we too often forget what an ally this
growing and rapidly improving city can be. Try
not to underestimate it.
In closing, the purpose of this editorial is to
welcome, inform and warn you. Take heed of these
recommendations. The Carroll News wants to be
an accomplice, not an adversary. The old cliche
says that it is much better to have friends in high
places than low. Well, Fr. Glynn you are at the
summit of this university and at the present weare
at the bottom of the pile. Help us get back on our
feet and we'll do everything we can to make it
worth your while. Good luck,we're pulling for you.

with Ken Starr

HITS&
Football season is back. miss: No Browns for another year.
Two weeks into the semester and you're already down to
$30.00 on your Inn Between points. HIT: Beverly Hills 90210's
season premiere. miss: Ken Starr's report goes to Congress, all
400 pages of it. "Small" HIT: "Saving Private Ryan" t ops the $200
million mark. miss: People walking across Quad. HIT:. Sammy
Sosa #62!!! miss[ing]: Courtney Love's dignity at the MTV Video
Awards. miss: Expired coupons in SU coupon book.

HIT:
miss:

Staff Commentary

Clinton's
Questiona
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Top 1m ways 1o 1d you're a freshtMatt
1) You're wearing the blueJCU keychains
around your neck.
2) You're walking on the grass across the
quad. (Unfortunately, upperclass students
remember the "keep off the grass" signs from
last year.)
3) You're at breakfast AND lunch. AND
dinner.
4) You haven't missed a class yet
5) You still say hi to everyone you see.
6) You fall for the "Kegs are dry!"
annomtcement at parties.
7) You don't believe there's a parking problem
on campus.
8) You think it takes more than five minutes to
get all the way across campus to class.
9) You check your ma.U four times a day.
10) You haven~t figured out that 8 a.m. classes
just aren't gonna happen -- and scheduled one
each day.
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME lhol will glv• you 1

menage every day . tt 's a numerical puule designed to
spell out your for1une . Count thtlettert In your f lrat name If
the numbet or letter-s Is 6 or more. •ubt.r act 4. If the number
Is loos than 6. 1d<l 3. Tho rnullls your koy number. st 1rt II
the upper left·han d corner and cheek one of .,.our key num·
bars. lert Ia right. Then reed tht mtuogo lholotto 11 und 1r
the checked figures give you

- - 1 - - - -..c
~•dito - n-Chief

Because l possess one of the shortest attention spans in
the world, l have always found it terribly difficult to keep
up with the latest in politics and worldly hap penings. On
occasions when insomnia has struck, I have found myself
tuninginroC-Span because, to be honest, it's about as much fun as reading
the dictionary, backwards.
1've just never bee n able to get exci ted about congressional budget
hearings or politi cal speech after political speech. Can you blame me7
Now,allofthathaschanged And
I have one man to thank for that: President William jefferson Clinton.
This guy is more entertaining than
jay Leno and David Letterman combined. HehasmewatchingCNNreli·
O'Konowitz
Editor-in-Chief
giousl y and salivating overt he excessiveamoumsof political news reports.
It's pure fascination to read about the president's "inappropriate relations" with then 21 year-old White House intern
Monica Lew insky.
I'm not saying hts beh avior is admi rable or acceptable,
because it's not.
I'm simply saying that it was captivating to watch as the
most powerful man in the world declared to the Amencan
people, "I did not have sexual relations with that woman ,
Monica Lewinsky,'' one day, just 10 turn around and later
admit, "I did have a relationship with Miss Lewinsky tha t
was not appropr iate."
With that in mind, Ken Starr's report about Clinton's
White House sexcapades has opened the door for a new
television drama that would make "Beverly Hills 90210"
look like 'Sesame Street."
It has excitement, sexual innuendoes, action and most
important 1y, big world ieaders. After all, when was the last
time we saw Brandon Walsh wield a cigar as a sex toy?
ln this fall's hottest new show, "W hite House 20000,"we
will see the president do just that, as well as participate in
numerous other sexual encounters with one of his employees, in his office, at times while talking to elected officials
on the telephone
•
Such a show would surely be the smash hit of the year in
the United States. I'm already ra nking MSNBC's coverage
of the Clinton scandal over old favorites like "Friends" and
'Parry of Five."
I don't feel weird about that at all.
But it's still a little questionable why !, and so many
others, are drawn to such a torrid sca nd aL

Meagan Lynch
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Robert T. Noll
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The Carroll News is published weekly by the stu·
dents of john Car-roll University. The opmions ex·
pressed in editonals and cartoons are those of the
Carroll Newseditorialsraff,and not necessarily those
of JCU's admomSLratton, racuity or souden<S Sogned
material and comicsaresolely the voewof the autho r
The Carroll News os pnnted on 70% recycled paper
One copy of the Carroll News os avatlable to each
member of the JCU community at no cost Addo·
l 1onal copies are valued a1 25 cents each

How to reach us:
(216)397-44 79 (Editorial)
(216)397-4398 (Business)
CARROLLNEWS@jcvaxajcu edu

Student Union Info

What's goin' on?
Student Union meetin~ are held every Thesday at 5:15pm. in the Jardine Room. All are welcome.
F.O.C.U.S. food rnn~ing ~Sunday, September 13th and will nm through October 4th.
Sign-ups for Project GOID are being held in the Atrimn from September 14th-18th. Achair is needed for GED tutoring, which
takes place on Thesdays from 4:00pm. to 7:00p.m. PI~ contact Maureen Demers in the Student Union Offire if you are
interested in the posi1ion.
Big Brother/Big Sister Weekend is scheduled for September 18th-20th. The schedule of events for the weekend is as follows:
Friday, September 18th: Free dinner and picnic on Pacelli lilwn.
Saturday, September 19th: Cetfmo Point. Buses will leave the Belvoir Lot at 10:30 a.m. and will leave thepark
at 8:00p.m.
Sunday, September 20th: AIDS Walk and 1tlllSS with FatherRyan in the St. Frtmcis Chapel atlop.m.
Parents weekend will be October 30th through November 1st.
The State of the Union Address will be November 3rd
Nwnerous conunittee leadership posi1ions are still open. Chair people and co-chair people are still needed for the
Jnfonnation Committee and the Student Issues Committee. In addition, the Publications Committee is looking for members.
If you are interested in any of the above positions, pl~ contact the Student Union Offi.re at x4230.
Habitat for Hwnanity holds its weekly meetin~ on Wednesdays at 9:15 pm. The location for these meetin~ will be

annmmced.
Attendanre is mandatory for all members of the House ofRepresen1atives. If you are a representative, plea;e remember to
sign-in at the Student Union m~.
The Sophomore Class is in need of an On-Campus Senator. Applications are available in the Student Union Offire and must be
tnmed in by 7:00pm. on Friday, September 18th.
'111e Freslunan Primary Elections will be September 28th-29th; the General Elections will be October 5th-6th.
Arepresentative is needed for the University Heights CoWtcil Meetin~, held every other Thesday at 7:30pm. Please contact
the Student Union offire at x4230 if you are interested
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Editorial Opinion

Welcoming
Fr. Glynn
We at the Carroll News would like to take
this opportunity to welcome our new acting president, Fr. Edward Glynn Sj. to john Carroll. Unfortunately, the remainder of his term asactingpresidentcannot bequneas much fun as hisfirstdayof
handshakes and luncheons was. Reality set in
once President Bill Clinton and Air Force One left
town. It is a daily grind which when interrupted
by the occasional visit from the executive officer
of the nation can be quite glamorous
Fr. Glynn let us also use this occasion to
extend our suggestions as to how to conduc t your
responsibilities successful! y There seems to be a
consensus among the student body that a president should be a fellow member of the Carroll
community and not just a figurehead. While we
may be ignorant to all of your duties as president,
we do know that obtaining the respect of the student body is one of the largest. That being said, an
approachable and warm demeanor can go a long
way in bridging the gap between president and
student. With no disrespect intended, your predecessor was not exactly on a first name basis with
too many students, and in the longrun it hurt him.
Be a friend, not just a face.
We at the Carroll News are more than willing to put ourselves at your disposal. If you so
cll oose, we would like to give you the forum to
address students and faculty alike. We will keep
space open for your concerns, compliments and/
or complaints any time. Whether it be a simple
hello, a poignant commentary or an university
status report, feel free to use us as your medium -if
you so choose.
But please, be opens to opinions. Contrary
to popular belief, the student body does have a
hand in making this a great institution. Aid us in
bearing a greater weight, we can handle it. Talk is
cheap here. Please intervene if you feel a student or
facultymemberhasa legitimate idea or argument.
Going out on a limb can be much easier to do with
a strong advocate holding your hand.
Do things your way. Shape this universi ty in
your image. Make it a part of you. Leave a legacy
when you leave. Leave a gaping hole, not an empty
office When people discuss john Carroll, they
should 1dentify it with Fr. Edward Glynn. Make
that a reality. Becoming synonymous with the
university will mean spending more days and
longer hours on campus, if that means eating in
the cafeteria; try the turkey bar. It is a vast improvement overanythingand everything that was
there last year. Try to stay in Cleveland as much as
possible. Associate yourself with this city as well.
It seems as if we too often forget what an ally this
growing and rapidly improving city can be. Try
not to underestimate it.
In closing, the purpose of this editorial is to
welcome,informand warn you. Takeheedofthese
recommendations. The Carroll News wants to be
an accomplice, not an adversary. The old cliche
says that it is much better to have friends in high
places than low Well, Fr. Glynn you are at the
summit of this university and at the present weare
at the bottom of the pile. Help us get back on our
feet and we'll do everything we can to make it
worth your while. Good luck, we're pulling for you.
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400 pages of it. "Small" HIT: "Saving Private Ryan" t ops the $200
million mark. miss: People walking across Quad. HIT:. Sammy
Sosa #62!!! miss[ing]: Courtney Love's dignity at the MTV Video
Awards. miss: Expired coupons in SU coupon book.

Staff Commentary

Clinton's
Questiona

THE CARROLL NEWS
Tom O'Konowitz
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Top 1m ways 1o 1d you're a fresht11at1
1) You're wearing the blue JCU keychains
around your neck.
2) You're walking on the grass across the
quad. (Unfortunately, upperclass students
remember the "keep off the grass'' signs from
last year.)
3) You're at breakfast AND lunch. AND
dinner.
4) You haven't missed a class yet
5) You still say hi to everyone you see.
6) You fall for the "Kegs are dry!"
announcement at parties.
7) You don't believe there's a parking problem
on campus.
8) You think it takes more than five minutes to
get all the way across campus to class.
9) You check your maU our times a day.
10) You haven~t figured out that 8 a.m. classes
just aren't gonna happen -- and scheduled one
each day.
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITILE GAME thol wilt gl,. you a
metaage ewerv day . h's • numertcal putzle designed to
spell out your fortune . Count the letters fn your fir at n•m• If
the number of lettert It 8 or more , subtract ... If the number
Is loss than 6. add 3. Tho rnull Is your koy number . Slar1al
th1 upper left-hand cornet and cheek one of vour key numbera. lei! 10 right The" read tho mouago tho toltora undor
lhe checked ligures glvo you

-t-~--_c.ditor.-in-Chief

Because I possess one of the shortest attention spans in
the world, I have always fo und it terribly difficult to keep
up with the latest in politics and worldly happenings. On
occasions when insomnia has st ruck, I have fo und myself
tuning intoC -Span because, to be honest, it's about as much fun as reading
the dictionary, backwards.
I 've just never been able to get excited about congressional budget
hearings or political speech after political speech. Can you blame me?
Now, all of that has changed . And
I have one man to thank for that: President William Jefferson Clinton.
This guy is more entertaining than
Jay Leno and David Letterman comO'Konowitz
bined. He has me watching C N reliEditor-in-Chief
giousl y and salivating over the excessiveamountsof poli tical news reports.
It's pure fascination to read about the president's "inappropriate rel ations'" wi th then 21 year-old White House intern
Montca Lewinsky.
I'm not saying his behavior is adm irable or acceptable,
because it's not.
I'm simply saying that it wascapti va ting to watch as the
most powerful man in the world declared to the American
people, "l did not have sexua l relations with th at woman,
MoniCa Lewmsky." one day, just to turn around and later
admit, "I did have a relationship with Miss Lewinsky that
was not appropriate."
With that in mind, Ken Starr's report about Clinton's
Whtte House sexcapades has opened the door for a new
television drama that would make "Beverly Hills 90210"
look like 'Sesame Street"
It has excltement, sexual innuendoes, action and most
importantly, big world ieaders. After all, when was the last
time we saw Brandon Walsh wield a cigar as a sex roy7
In this fall 's hottest new show, "White House 20000," we
will see the president do just that, as well as participate in
numerous other sexual encounters with one of his employees, in his office. at times ,while ralkmg to elected officials
on the telephone.
Such a show wou ld surely be the smash hit of the year in
the Untted States. l'm already ranking MSNBC's coverage
of the Clinton scandal over old favorites like "Friends" and
"Party of Five·
I don't feel weird about that at all.
But it 's still a little questionable why l, and so many
others, are drawn to such a torrid scandal.

Meagan Lynch
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The Carroll News is published weekly by the stu·
dents of john Carroll University. The opmions expressed in editona ls and cartoons are those of the
Carroll Newseditorialstaff.and not necessarily those
of j CU"s admmistratt on, fac uity or students Signed
matena l andco micsare solely the vJewof the a ut hor
The Ca rroll News ts pnnted on 70% recycled paper.
One copy of the Carroll News 15 avatlable 10 ea ch
member of the JCU community at no cost. Addo uona l copies are valued at 25 cen ts eac h

How to reach us:
(216)397-44 79 (Editorial)
(216)397-4398 (B usi ness)
CARROLLNEWS@jcvaxajcu.edu

Student Union Info

What's goin' on?
Student Union meetings are held every Thesday at 5:15 pm. in the Jardine Room. All are welcome.
EO.C.U.S. food canvassing~ Sllllday, September 13th and will nm through October 4th.
Sign-ups for Project GOID are being held in the Atriwn from September 14th-18th. Achair is needed for GED tutoring, which
takes place on Thesdays from 4:00p.m. to 7:00 pm. Please contact Maureen Demers in the Student Union Office if you are
interested in the position.
Big Brother/Big Sister Weekend is scheduled for September 18th-20th. nte schedule of events for the weekend is~ follows:
Friday, September 18th: Free dinner andpicnic on Pacelli lawn.
Satutrlay, September 19th: Cedar Point. Buses willlefllJe the Belvoir Lot at 10:30 a.m. tmd will kave the park
at 8:00p.m.
Sunday, September 20th: AIDS Walk and 11UISS with Fa/her Ryan in the St. Francis Cbapel at 1op.m.
Parents weekend will be October 30th through November 1st.
The State of the Union Address will be November 3rd.
Numerous committee leadership positions are still open. Chair people and co-chair people are still needed fur the
Infonnation Committee and the Student Issues Connnittee. In addition, the Publications Committee is looking for members.
If you are interested in any of the above positions, please con1act the Student Union Office at x4230.
Habitat for Hwnanity holds its weekly meetin~ on Wednesdays at 9:15 pm. The lOOition for these meetings will be
announced.
Attendance is mandatory for all members of the House ofRepresentatives. If you are a representative, pl{2;C remember to
sign-in at the Student Union meetings.
The Sophomore Class is in need of an On-Campus Senator. Applications are available in the Student Union Office and must be
turned in by 7:00p.m. on Friday, September 18th.
TI1e Freshman Primary Elections will be September 28th-29th; the General Elections will be October 5th-6th.
Arepresentative is needed for the University Heights Council Meetings, held every other Thesday at 7:30p.m. Please contact
the Student Union office at x4230 if you are interested

CLASSIFIEDS
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SITTERS NEEDED
Babysitter for 3 school
age children; Part time,
weekends,
and
occasional weeknights in
Pepper Pike. (Lander/
Fairmount area.) Please
call 581-0470.
Babysitter wanted:
flexible hours, walking
distance to JCU. Please
call 321-3545.
Baby sitter needed in
Shaker Heights! Flexible
hrs .
$7.50/ hr.
Experienc e d ,
responsible, dependabl e,
transportation a mu st. 3
children. Please call991 8136.
Babysitter needed on
Monday momings from
l0a.m.-12:45p.m. 1 boy,
4 1/2 years. Car not
necessary. Call Jennifer
at 491-8883.

Babysitter with car
needed for 2 young
children, Tuesday and
Thursday momings from
9-noon. Call Eric or Sara
at 991 - 1608 or email
ecorty@juno.com.
Babysitter needed! Part
time, flexible hours. Fun
loving, 14 month old boy.
One mile from JCU.
Please call Deborah, 2970815.
Help with childcare in
our home 5-10 hours per
week. Late afternoon/
e arly eve nin g hours .
Monday and Wednesday.
We live one half mile
from campus. Please call
Debbie, 371-8804
Got something to
say? Letters to the
editor are due in
the CN office by
Monday at noon.
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battery-op tin toys or any
Orange Recreation is old toys from 'SO's , '60's
seeking
certified & '70's. Big Fun, 1827
indi victuals for the Coventry Rd, Cleveland
foil owing positions at our Hts. 371-4FUN(4386)
indoor pool.
Aqua Voted Cleveland's best
Exercise instructor: toy store. Come by &
Monday, Wednesday and shop for the coolest gifts
Friday mornings from & toys in town.
9a.m.-10a.m.
USS
Assistant Swim Coach, Career Opportunities for
Lifeguards
and college men and
Swimming instructors. women! Marine Corps
Programs.
Call 831 -8601 x260 for Officer
$30K/year to s tart!
more information.
Tra ve l th e world!
benefits:
We pay $$ f or the Superb

MISCELLANEOUS

following:Pez ,
Transformers, Star Wars,
G.T.Joe's , Robots,
Thundercats, He-Man,
metal
lunch boxes,

medical, dental, moving
expenses, 30-day paid
vacation and more. No
obligation
until
graduation. Call today!
(800) 842-2771 .
Valet Parking Attendants
needed
In
the
Beachwood
and
Downtown
areas.
Flexible
hours,
competitive wages. Must
have valid driv e r'
license. Call (440) 5 190454
for
more
information.

Class1ficd ads cost $3.00 for the ftrSt ten words and $.25 for each additional word. To place a
clas> iflcd ad. it must be typed or hand wri tten clearly and leg~bly and sent to or dropped ofT at the
Carroll News office with payrreru. Classified ads will not run without pre-payment. The deadline
for classified ads IS noon of the Monday pri or to publication

For AD Rates and Information
Busmess: (216) 397-4398

Mail to us at:
The Cmoll News

E- mail to the CN at :

Fax I Data: (2 16) 397-1729

20700 Nonl1 l':u·k lloulc\'ard
Univcrs•ty He•ghts. OH 44118

Crn: i'l"s@}..'""lfllcl'

General Info: (2 16) 397-171t

NOW HIRl

KING CROSSWORD

-

ACROSS
1 Bad
l\ · ieces
ac
8 Suppon
12 "- Rhythm"
13 Abner's
adjective
14Command
to Fido
15 Lotion
additive
16 Put
together
17 '1"hree Sisters" sister
18 Start of a
1994 movie
quote
20 "-Lisa"
22 Seoncd
pan of
quote
26 Connoisseur
29 Noon
30 Chemical
suffix
31 Mideast
potentate
32 Nonn: abbr.
33 Erstwhile
Peruvian
34 Joplin's
style
35 Ruin the
veneer
36 A deadly
sin

9 Resttul
37 End of
quote
I 0 Assn.
40 ~~---"lRo: al
Downe y
insomnia
41 Have h.igh
cause
19 " ... andhopes
45 Othello
my cap"
21 Where an
was one
47 Swab
inro is worn
23 Additional
49 Tend texts
50"- and
24 Never
Away"
again?
51 "- been
25 "Cape -"
framed!"
26 Playwright
52 Coagulate
Connelly
27 Far Eastern
53 Teenager's
room?
nursemaid
54 Blue
28 Robust
55 Head of
32 480 B.C.
France?
battle site
DOWN
33 Vet
1 1,000
35 Mid-May
Omani
honoree
baizas
36 DOE's
2Jarnrucan
rival
tangelo
38 Division
3 Blunder
union?
4 Keystone
39 Not live
State
42 Between
gridder
jobs
5 Pocket43 Laugh-a·
minute
size boHie
6 Disencum44 Diminutive
ber
ending
7 Kids' card
45 The word?
game
46 Unclose
8 Prefix
48 Eventual
meaning
aves
..sound"

for supplementa income? ~ ~
If you have agood driving record and acar
Domino's Pizza is the place to make that extra
cash. Domino's Pizza is now hiring full and
part·time drivers who are at least 18 years old.

Business is BOOMING!

If interested can381·5555 today!
Domino's Pizza is an

Domino's Pizza,
Delivering aMillion
Smiles aDay ©

